
Expanded Information and 

Connectivity — The M Series ex p a n d s

your information capabilities. A new code

m a r ker system follows AHA algorithms 

and makes charting easy with “one

touch” voice and data annotation. New

code markers print on Summary Reports

and a removable PCMCIA card provides

easy downloading of information to a PC for Utstein template analysis. An

MIB card and RS 232 card provide true open architecture connectivity to

HIS and CIS. 

Simple Connections for Operator

Confidence — The M Series provides a 

common connector for paddles and pads.

There are no adapters or misconnections

that can delay life-saving efforts. Built-in

pediatric paddles and a complete line of 

disposable electrodes meet all demands. 

Xtreme Pa c k™ for Protection and Cable

Management — The Xtreme Pack protects the 

M Series in even the harshest usage situations. The

durable and resilient rubber jacket conveniently

stores cables, electrodes, batteries, and accessories.

The washable jacket completely surrounds the

unit for unmatched protection, and immediate

access to all controls, patient connections, 

and displays. 

Built-in Recorder for Ac c u r a t e

Documentation — A built-in 3-channel

strip chart recorder with 60mm paper 

provides a printout for all ECGs, a full code

s u m m a ry, as well as defibrillation, pacing,

patient care, and treatment documentation

following the event.

Always Ready with Built-in AC Power and

Battery Charger — An internal charger auto-

matically recharges the battery whenever the unit

is plugged in. Built-in AC power allows the unit

to operate continuously anywhere in the hospital.

Xtreme Pack is a trademark of ZOLL Medical Corporation 
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The New Defibrillator Monitor
For Eve ry Rescuer

The M Series Gives You More



I n t roducing the Easiest,
S m a l l e s t , L i g h t e s t ,
Most A dvanced Hospital
D e f i b r i l l at o r E ve r M a d e

T h e 11l b. (5k g ) System 
T h at ’s Pa c ked with Powe r
Small and rugged. Half the weight and size of any unit in its

class. Provides everything you need for cardiac resuscitation

including easy- t o-use defibrillation, external pacing, and

advanced monitoring capabilities. Plus, it gives you these

important options: pulse ox i m e t ry* and capnography,* a

sophisticated code marker and data collection system, and

s u m m a ry report with printer.

Easy-to-Use 1,2,3 Resuscitat e
What’s most important in a defibrillator is defibrillation. That’s

why the M Series is so simple. It has straightforward controls

and not too many choices or menus. The ZOLL Uniform

Operating System reduces staff training requirements and 

minimizes the potential for operator confusion. A new feature,

Error Correction, minimizes problems during use by providing

helpful prompts for corrective action.

The Display You Can See from A ny w h e re
The M Series incorporates the latest technology field 

emission display (FED) with a wider viewing angle than any

LCD display. High contrast and visibility, even at 60°, allow

you to see important information clearly and accurately. 

Unequalled Po rtability and Conve n i e n c e
So easy to lift, position, and carry, it will never be left behind.

Built-in AC makes transition from transport to bedside or

crashcart easy. 

With Superior ZOLL Pacing Te c h n o l og y
All other pacing is measured against ZOLL. Clinical studies

have confirmed superior capture rates, lower mean capture

thresholds, less muscle artifact, and better patient tolerance.

A constant current, 40 msec pulse overcomes disadvantages

inherent in other external pacemakers. 

With All the Capabilities You’ll Ever Need

With ZOLL’s Uniform Operating

System, simple controls and 

messages are always the same from

model to model. The result is easy,

confident emergency use. Models 

for BLS, ALS, and combined use

are available for every area of 

the hospital.

ZOLL’s patented pacing provides demand and asynchronous 

operation. A 4:1 feature allows display of the underlying rhythm.

U p g r a d e a ble to Change 
Along with Your Needs
Keep pace with changing demands — 

the M Series will allow you to upgrade 

as your needs grow. 

ZOLL’s new FED screen is superior to any LCD in 

readability, contrast, and angle of view. It clearly 

displays ECG, SpO2* and etCO2* values with or

without waveforms, as well as the new “one touch”

programmable code markers for drugs and events.

• Manual
• Advisory
• Non-invasive Pacing
• PCMCIA Slots
• Medical Information BUS 

(MIB) Card
• Code Markers

• AED
• Voice Recorder
• RS 232 Card
• Pulse Oximetry (SpO2)*
• Capnography (etCO2)*

• Additional Invasive and 
Non-invasive Parameters

• Special Procedure Cards
• Automatic Testing
• Built-in Training

*Subject to 510K clearance.


